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PSALM 59:17-18 - VA’ANI ASHIR UZECHA (JOSH WARSHAWSKY )



But I will sing of your
strength, extol each morning your
lovingkindness; For you have been my
haven, my refuge in my time of trouble.
O my strength, to You I will sing.
Va’ani ashir uzecha va’aranein la-boker chasdecha, ki hayyita misgav li,
u’manos l’yom tzar-li. Uzi eileikha azameirah

MORNING BLESSINGS
THE GIFT OF OUR BODY

Blessed are You, our Living
God, Sovereign of the universe, who
formed human beings in wisdom,
creating within them openings and
vessels. It is revealed and known
before the throne of Your glory that
if one of them is opened or one of
them closed it would be impossible
to remain alive and stand before
You. Blessed are You God, who
heals all flesh and performs such
wonders.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher yatsar et ha-adam
b’chochmah, uvara vo n’kavim n’kavim, chalulim chalulim. Galui v’yadu’a lifnei
chissei ch’vodecha she’im yippatei’ach echad meihem, o yissateim echad meihem, i
efshar l’hitkayyeim v’la’amod l’fanecha.
Baruch attah Adonai, rofei chol basar, umafli la’asot.



ASHER YATZAR (DAN NICHOLS)

I thank you for my life, body and soul;
Help me realise I am beautiful and whole
I’m perfect the way I am and a little broken too
I will live each day as a gift I give to you
Baruch atah Adonai rofei chol basar umafli la’asot
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THE GIFT OF OUR SOUL



My God, the soul
You have given me is pure,
Elohai, n’shamah shennatatta bi t’horah hi.
THE GIFT OF BLESSINGS

Blessed are You, our Living
God, Sovereign of the universe, who
has made me in the image of God.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe, who has
not made me a stranger to You.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe, who has
not enslaved me.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You provide for my every need.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You open eyes that cannot see.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You clothe the naked.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You free those who are bound.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, she’asani b’tselem elohim.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, shelo asani nochri/nochriyah.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, shelo asani aved/shifchah.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, she’asah li kol tsorki.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, pokei’ach ivrim.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, malbish arumim.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, mattir asurim.
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Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You lift up those bent low.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You support our human steps.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You fortify Israel with strength.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You crown Israel with glory.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe,
You give strength to the weary.
Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe, You take
away sleep from my eyes and
slumber from my eyelids.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, zokeif k’fufim.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, ha-meichin mits’adei gaver.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, ozeir yisra’el bigvurah.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, oteir yisra’el b’tif’arah.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, ha-notein laya’eif ko’ach.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, ha-ma’avir sheinah mei’einai
ut’numah mei’af’appai.



My God, the soul
You have given me is pure,
Elohai, n’shamah shennatatta bi t’horah hi.
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We should always be in awe
of God in private as well as in
public; speak the truth aloud and
mean it in our heart.
L’olam y’hei adam y’rei shamayim ba-seiter k’va-galui, umodeh al ha-emet,
v’doveir emet bilvavo.

PREPARING TO ENCOUNTER GOD



God rules, God has ruled,
God shall rule forever and ever.
When the rule of God is
acknowledged throughout the earth,
on that day God shall be One, and
known as One.
Save us, our Living God, to
proclaim Your holy name and be
honoured in praising You.
Blessed is the Eternal One, the
God of Israel from everlasting
to everlasting.
Let all the people say: Amen!
Praise God!
Let everything that has breath
praise God.
Hallelujah!1



Adonai melech, Adonai malach, Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed.
V’hayah Adonai l’melech al kol ha-arets, ba-yom ha-hu yih’yeh Adonai echad
ush’mo echad. Hoshi’einu Adonai eloheinu, l’hodot l’sheim kodshecha
l’hishtabei’ach bit’hillatecha. Baruch Adonai elohei yisra’el min ha-olam v’ad
ha-olam, v’amar kol ha-am amen, hal’luyah. Kol ha-n’shamah t’halleil
yah, hal’luyah.
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VERSES OF SONG
Blessed be the One,
at whose word the world exists.
Blessed be the One,
whose word is deed.
Blessed be the One,
whose command stands firm.
Blessed be the One,
who causes creation.
Blessed be the One,
who has mercy on the earth.
Blessed be the One,
who has mercy on creation.
Blessed be the One, who gives
a good reward to the faithful.
Blessed be the One, who takes away
darkness and brings on light.
Blessed be the One,
who exists before time itself
and endures for eternity.
Blessed be the One in whom there is
no fault and no forgetfulness, who
shows no favour and takes no bribe,
whose ways are righteous
and all of whose deeds are love.



Blessed be the One,
who redeems and rescues.
Blessed be the One, who gives rest
to this people Israel on the holy
Shabbat day.
Blessed be the One,
and blessed be God’s name
and blessed be the knowledge
of God for all eternity.
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Baruch she’amar v’hayah ha-olam.
Baruch hu. Baruch omeir v’oseh.
Baruch gozeir um’kayyeim.
Baruch oseh v’reishit.
Baruch m’racheim al ha-arets.
Baruch m’racheim al ha-b’riot.
Baruch m’shaleim sachar tov lirei’av.
Baruch ma’avir afeilah umeivi orah.
Baruch eil chai la’ad v’kayam lanetsach.
Baruch she’ein l’fanav avlah v’lo shich’chah v’lo masso fanim,
v’lo mikkach shochad, tsaddik hu b’chol d’rachav v’chasid b’chol ma’asav.
Baruch podeh umatsil.
Baruch ha-manchil m’nuchah l’ammo yisra’el b’yom shabbat kodesh.
Baruch hu u’varuch sh’mo, uvaruch zichro l’olmei ad.

Blessed are You, our Living
God, Sovereign of the universe, great
and holy in power, Source of mercy;
praised by Your people; worshipped
and glorified by the tongue of all who
love and serve You. Therefore we
praise You with the psalms of Your
servant David; with prayers and
songs we declare Your glory, Your
greatness, Your splendour, and Your
majesty. We proclaim Your name,
our Sovereign, our God, who alone is
the life of all existence, and whose
name is worshipped and glorified
forever and ever.
Blessed are You God, the Sovereign
praised in all worship.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, ha-melech ha-gadol
v’ha-kadosh, av ha-rachaman, m’hullal b’fi ammo, m’shubbach um’fo’ar bilshon kol
chasidav va’avadav. Uv’shirei david avd’cha n’hallelcha Adonai eloheinu,
bishvachot uvizmirot n’hod’cha, n’gaddelcha, n’fa’ercha, v’namlich’cha, v’nazkir
shimcha malkeinu eloheinu, yachid chei ha-olamim, m’shubbach um’fo’ar sh’mo
adei ad. Baruch attah Adonai, melech m’hullal ba-tishbachot.
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THE SHABBAT PSALMS, 92 and 93







1
2

Mizmor shir l’yom ha-shabbat.

Tov l’hodot ladonai, ul’zammeir l’shimcha elyon.
3
L’haggid ba-boker chasdecha, ve’emunat’cha ba-leilot.
4
Alei asor va’alei navel, alei higgayon b’chinnor.
5
Ki simmachtani Adonai b’fo’olecha, b’ma’asei yadecha arannein.
6
Mah gad’lu ma’asecha Adonai m’od am’ku machsh’votecha.
7
Ish ba’ar lo yeida, uch’sil lo yavin et zot.
8
Bifro’ach r’sha’im k’mo eisev vayatsitsu kol po’alei aven l’hisham’dam adei ad.
9
V’attah marom l’olam Adonai.
10
Ki hinnei oy’vecha Adonai, ki hinnei oy’vecha yoveidu yitpar’du kol po’alei aven.
11
Vatarem kir’eim karni balloti b’shemen ra’anan.
12
Vatabbeit eini b’shurai, ba-kamim alai m’rei’im tishma’na oznai.
13
Tsaddik ka-tamar yifrach, k’erez ba-l’vanon yisgeh.
14
Sh’tulim b’veit Adonai, b’chatsrot eloheinu yafrichu.
15
Od y’nuvun b’seivah, d’sheinim v’ra’anannim yihyu.
16
L’haggid ki yashar Adonai, tsuri v’lo avlatah bo.
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Psalm 92
1

A Psalm to Sing for the Shabbat Day.

2

It is good to give thanks to the Eternal,
to praise Your name, God beyond all,
3
to tell of Your love in the morning
and Your faithfulness every night.
4
With the ten-stringed lute, with the lyre, with the gentle sound of the harp.
5
For You made me rejoice in Your deeds, O God,
at the works of Your hand I sing out.
6

God, how great are Your works, Your thoughts are so very deep.

7

The stupid do not know this, nor can the foolish understand,
that when the wicked flourish they are only like grass
and when all who do evil spring up their end is always destruction.
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9

Only You are exalted forever, Eternal.

10

For see Your enemies, God! see how Your enemies shall perish,
all who do evil shall scatter.
11
But You exalted my strength like an ox,
anointed me with fresh oil.
12
My eyes saw the fate of my enemies; and those who rose up to harm me,
my ears have heard their end.
13

The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree,
grow tall like a cedar in Lebanon.
14
Planted in the house of their Maker,
they shall flourish in the courts of our God,
15
bearing new fruit in old age still full of sap and still green,
16
to declare that the Creator is faithful,
my Rock in whom there is no wrong.
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Psalm 93
1

The Creator reigns robed in pride,
God is robed in power, clothed in
strength.
So the world was set firm and cannot be
shaken,
2
Your throne was set firm long ago,
from eternity You are.
3
Almighty, the floods may storm, the
floods may storm aloud, the floods may
storm and thunder.
4
But even above the roar of great waves,
mighty breakers of the ocean, supreme
is the might of the Creator.
5
The proofs You give are very sure,
holiness is the mark of Your house,
God, as long as time endures.



1

Adonai malach gei’ut laveish, laveish Adonai, oz hit’azzar
af tikkon teiveil bal timmot. 2Nachon kis’acha mei’az, mei’olam attah.
3
Nas’u n’harot Adonai, nas’u n’harot kolam, yis-u n’harot dochyam.
4
Mikkolot mayim rabbim addirim mishb’rei yam, addir ba-marom Adonai.
5
Eidotecha ne’emnu m’od, l’veit’cha na’avah kodesh, Adonai l’orech yamim.

ADDITIONAL PSALMS


PSALM 13:6 - ASHIRA (YONATAN RAZEL)

As for me, I trust in
Your faithfulness; My heart will
exult in Your deliverance.
I will sing to the Eternal, for God
has been good to me.
Va’ani b’chasd’cha vatachti, yageil libbi bishuatecha
Ashira lAdonai ki gamal alai
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PSALM 121:1-2 - ESAH EINAI (DAN NICHOLS )

I lift my eyes to the
hills, from where will my help
come? My help is from God alone,
maker of heaven and earth.
Esah Einai el he-harim, Mei’ayin yavo ezri. Ezri mei’im Adonai oseh
shamayim va’aretz

Esah Einai el he-harim, Esah Einai el he-harim
Mei’ayin yavo, yavo ezri; Mei’ayin yavo, yavo ezri
My help will come from God, Maker of heaven and earth.

DAILY HALLEL - Psalms 148, 150
Psalm 148: 1-6
1

Praise God!
Praise God from heaven,
give praise in the heights.
2
Praise God all you messengers,
praise God all hosts.
3
Praise God, sun and moon,
praise God, shining stars.
4
Praise God, heaven of heavens,
and waters above the sky.
5
Let them praise the name of their
Creator, who commanded, and they
were formed.
6
God established them for ever and
ever by unchangeable decree.
1

Hal’luyah Hal'lu et Adonai min ha-shamayim, hal'luhu ba-m'romim.
Hal'luhu kol mal'achav, hal'luhu kol ts'va'av. Hal'luhu shemesh v’yare'ach, hal'luhu
kol kochvei or. Hal'luhu sh’mei ha-shamayim, v'ha-mayim asher mei'al ha-shmayim.
Y'hal'lu et sheim Adonai ki hu tsivvah v'niv’ra'u; V-ya'amideim la'ad l'olam chok
natan v'lo ya'avor
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Psalm 150
1

Hallelujah - Praise God!

Give praise to God in God’s holy place,
praise in God’s mighty heavens,
2
praise for God’s powerful deeds,
praise for God’s surpassing greatness.
3
Give praise to God with the shofar blast;
praise with the lyre and harp,
4
praise with drums and dancing,
praise with the lute and pipe.
5
Give praise to God
with the clash of cymbals,
praise with the clanging cymbals.
6
Let everything that has breath
praise God.
Hallelujah - Praise God!
1

Hal’luyah Hal’lu eil b’kodsho, hal’luhu birki’a uzzo. 2Hal’luhu bigvurotav,
hal’luhu k’rov gudd’lo. 3Hal’luhu b’teika shofar, hal’luhu b’neivel v’chinnor.
4
Hal’luhu b’tof umachol, hal’luhu b’minnim v’ugav. 5Hal’luhu b’tsilts’lei shama,
hal’luhu b’tsilts’lei t’ru’ah. 6Kol ha-n’shamah t’halleil yah. Hal’luyah.

Blessed be God forever.
Amen and amen.
Blessed be Almighty God,
the God of Israel,
who alone works wonders.
Blessed be the nearness
of God’s Presence forever,
for God’s Presence fills all the earth.
Amen and amen.1
Baruch Adonai l’olam amen v’amen,
Baruch Adonai elohim elohei yisra’el, oseih nifla’ot l’vaddo.
Uvaruch sheim k’vodo l’olam, v’yimmalei ch’vodo et kol ha-arets, amen v’amen.
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The breath of life in every
creature shall bless You, God our
Creator, and the spirit of all flesh
ever recalls Your beauty and Your
greatness. From everlasting to everlasting You are God. Besides You we
have no power that can rescue and
save us, free and deliver us, and
answer and care for us. At all times of
trouble and distress there is no ruler
who can help and support us but You.
God of the first and of the last ages,
God of all creatures, acknowledged in
every generation, adored in all
worship - You guide Your universe
with love, and Your creatures with
mercy. God neither slumbers nor
sleeps, but wakes the sleepers, and
rouses the uncaring, restoring life
beyond death, healing the sick, giving
sight to the unseeing and raising up
those bent low. To You alone we
declare our gratitude.
Nishmat kol chai t’vareich et shimcha Adonai eloheinu, v’ru’ach kol basar
t’fa’eir ut’romeim zichr’cha malkeinu tamid. Min ha-olam v’ad ha-olam attah eil,
umibal’adecha ein lanu melech go’eil umoshi’a podeh umatsil, v’oneh um’racheim,
b’chol eit tsarah v’tsukah, ein lanu melech ozeir v’someich zulatecha. Elohei
ha-rishonim v’ha-acharonim, elo’ah kol b’riot, adon kol toladot, ha-m’hullal b’chol
ha-tishbachot, ha-m’naheig olamo b’chesed uvri’otav b’rachamim. Vadonai lo
yanum v’lo yishan, ha-m’oreir y’sheinim v’ha-meikits nirdamim, m’chayeh meitim
v’rofei cholim, pokei’ach ivrim v’zokeif k’fufim, l’cha l’vadd’cha anachnu modim.
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If our mouths
were full of song as the sea,
our tongues with joyful sounds
like the roar of its waves,
our lips with praise
as the outspread sky,
our eyes shining
like the sun and the moon,
our hands stretched out
like eagles’ wings in the air,
our feet as swift as the wild deer;
we still could not thank You
enough, God our Creator,
or bless Your name, our Sovereign,
for even one
of the thousands upon thousands
of the countless good deeds
You did for our ancestors and for us.
Our Redeemer,
You rescued us from Egypt,
freed us from the camp of slavery.
In times of famine You fed us.
In times of plenty You supported us.
From violence You delivered us,
from plagues You saved us,
and from many terrible diseases
You rescued us.
Until now Your love has been our
help and Your kindness has not left
us.




V’illu finu malei shirah cha-yam, ul’shoneinu rinnah ka-hamon
gallav, v’siftoteinu shevach k’merchavei raki’a, v’eineinu m’irot ka-shemesh
v’cha-yarei’ach, v’yadeinu f’rusot k’nishrei shamayim, v’ragleinu kallot ka-ayalot,
ein anu maspikim l’hodot l’cha Adonai eloheinu, ul’vareich et shimcha malkeinu, al
achat mei’elef alfei alafim, v’ribbei r’vavot p’amim ha-tovot, she’asita im
avoteinu v’immanu.
Mimmitsrayim g’altanu Adonai eloheinu, umibbeit avadim p’ditanu, b’ra’av zantanu,
uv’sava kilkaltanu, meicherev hitsaltanu, umiddever millat’tanu, umeicholayim ra’im
v’rabbim dillitanu. Ad heinnah azarunu rachamecha, v’lo azavunu chasadecha,
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Therefore the limbs You formed in us,
the spirit and soul
You breathed into us
and the tongue You set in our mouth,
ever shall they
thank, bless, praise, glorify and sing
to Your name,
our Ruler.
For every mouth shall thank You,
every tongue praise You,
every eye look to You,
every knee bend to You
and our pride
shall bow low before You.
All hearts shall fear You
and our innermost being
sing praises to Your name,
as it is said:
‘All my bones shall say,
God who is like You,
who frees the poor
from those too strong for them,
the poor and needy
from their exploiter?’1
Who is like You, who is equal to You,
who can be compared to You,
the great, mighty and awesome God,
transcendent God,
Creator of heaven and earth?
Al kein eivarim shepilagta banu, v’ru’ach un’shamah shenafachta b’apeinu, v’lashon
asher samta b’finu, hein heim yodu viyvar’chu viyshabb’chu viyfa’aru, viyshor’ru et
shimcha malkeinu tamid.
Ki chol peh l’cha yodeh, v’chol lashon l’cha t’shabei’ach, v’chol ayin l’cha titspeh,
v’chol berech l’cha tichra, v’chol komah l’fanecha tishtachaveh, v’chol ha-l’vavot
yira’ucha, v’chol kerev uch’layot y’zamm’ru lishmecha, ka-davar shene’emar,
kol atsmotai tomarna, Adonai mi chamocha, matsil ani meichazak mimennu, v’ani
v’evyon miggozlo. Mi yidmeh lach, umi yishveh lach, umi ya’aroch lach. Ha-eil
ha-gadol ha-gibbor v’ha-nora, eil elyon, koneih shamayim va’arets.
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God is the One who dwells in
eternity, whose being is high and
holy. So it is written in the Psalms:
‘You righteous rejoice in the Eternal!
It is right for honest people to pray.’2
By the mouth of the upright
You are exalted,
by the words of the righteous
You are blessed,
by the tongue of the pious
You are honoured,
and among the holy
You are sanctified.
Shochein ad, marom v’kadosh sh’mo. V’chatuv, rann’nu tsaddikim badonai,
la-y’sharim navah t’hillah.
B’fi y’sharim titromam, uv’divrei tsaddikim titbarach, uvilshon chasidim titkadash,
uv’kerev k’doshim tit-hallal.

Praised be Your name
forever, for You are the God who is
the great and holy Sovereign in
heaven and on earth. Therefore, our
God and God of our ancestors,
song and praise, holiness and
majesty, blessing and gratitude
belong to Your great and holy
name forever and ever. From age
to age You are God. Blessed are
You God, Creator of every living
being, the power behind all actions,
who chooses songs and psalms,
Sovereign, life of all existence.
Yishtabbach shimcha la’ad malkeinu, ha-eil ha-melech ha-gadol
v’ha-kadosh ba-shamayim uva’arets, ki l’cha na’eh Adonai eloheinu veilohei
avoteinu l’olam va’ed, shir ush’vachah, k’dushah umalchut, b’rachot v’hoda’ot
l’shimcha ha-gadol v’ha-kadosh, umei’olam v’ad olam attah eil. Baruch attah
Adonai, borei chol ha-n’shamot, ribon kol ha-ma’asim, habocher b’shirei zimrah,
melech chei ha-olamim.
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THE SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS
Bless the Living God
whom we are called to bless.
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vorach.

Blessed is the Living
God whom we are called to
bless forever and ever.
Baruch Adonai ha-m’vorach l’olam va’ed.


Music: Noah Aronson
Am I awake? Am I prepared?
Are You listening? To my prayer?
Can you hear my voice? Can you understand?
Am I awake? Am I prepared?
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vorach.
Baruch Adonai ha-m’vorach l’olam va-ed
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Blessed are You, our Living
God, Sovereign of the universe, who
forms light yet creates darkness, who
makes peace yet creates all. All
things proclaim You, all things
honour You, and all say ‘None is
holy like God!’. The One who gives
light to all the world and those who
live in it renews in goodness the work
of creation day by day. God, how
great are Your works; You made
them all in wisdom; the earth is full
of Your creatures. You are the only
Sovereign exalted from the beginning
of time, who has been worshipped,
praised and glorified since days
of old.
Baruch attah Adonai, eloheinu melech ha-olam, yotseir or uvorei choshech,
oseh shalom uvorei et ha-kol. Ha-kol yoducha v’ha-kol y’shabb’chucha, v’ha-kol
yomm’ru ein kadosh kadonai. Ha-mei’ir la-olam kullo ul’yosh’vav, uv’tuvo
m’chadeish b’chol yom tamid ma’aseih v’reishit. Mah rabbu ma’asecha Adonai,
kullam b’chochmah asita, mal’ah ha-arets kinyanecha. Ha-melech ha-m’romam
l’vaddo mei’az, ha-m’shubbach v’ha-m’fo’ar v’ha-mitnassei mimot olam.

Everlasting God, in Your great
mercy have mercy upon us; Source of
our strength, Rock of our protection,
Shield of our safety, our true
Protector.
Cause a new light to shine upon Zion,
and may we all be worthy soon to
enjoy its brightness.
Blessed are You God, who creates the
lights of the universe.
Elohei olam, b’rachamecha ha-rabbim racheim aleinu, adon uzzeinu tsur
misgabbeinu, magein yish’einu, misgav ba’adeinu. Or chadash al-tsion ta’ir v’nizkeh
kullanu m’heirah l’oro. Baruch attah Adonai yotseir ha-m’orot.
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With deep love You have loved
us, and with great and overflowing
tenderness You have taken pity on us.
Source of our life and our Sovereign,
show us compassion because of Your
own greatness, and because of our
ancestors who trusted in You, for You
taught them rules to live by, to
do Your will with their whole heart.
Let our eyes see the light of Your
teaching and our hearts embrace Your
commands. Give us integrity to love
You and fear You. So shall we never
lose our self-respect, nor be put to
shame, for You are the power which
works to save us. You chose us from
all peoples and tongues, and in love
drew us near to Your own greatness to honour You, to declare Your unity,
and to love You. Blessed are You
God, who chooses Your people Israel
in love.



Ahavah rabbah ahavtanu Adonai eloheinu, chemlah g’dolah viteirah
chamalta aleinu. Avinu malkeinu, ba’avur shimcha ha-gadol uva’avur avoteinu
shebat’chu vach, vat’lamm’deim chukkei chayyim la’asot r’tson’cha b’leivav
shaleim, kein t’chonneinu. Ha’eir eineinu b’toratecha, v’dabbeik libbeinu
b’mitsvotecha, v’yacheid l’vaveinu l’ahavah ul’yir’ah et sh’mecha, l’ma’an lo
neivosh v’lo nikkaleim, ki eil po’eil y’shu’ot attah, uvanu vacharta mikkol am
v’lashon, v’keiravtanu malkeinu l’shimcha ha-gadol b’ahavah, l’hodot l’cha
ul’yachedcha ul’ahavah et sh’mecha. Baruch attah Adonai ha-bocheir b’ammo
yisra’el b’ahavah.
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SH’MA

Sh’ma yisra’el, Adonai eloheinu Adonai echad

Baruch sheim k’vod malchuto l’olam va’ed.

Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal is One.
Blessed is the knowledge of God’s glorious rule forever and ever.

V’ahavta eit Adonai elohecha, b’chol l’vav’cha, uv’chol nafsh’cha, uv’chol
m’odecha. V’hayu ha-d’varim ha-eilleh, asher anochi m’tsav’cha ha-yom al
l’vavecha. V’shinnantam l’vanecha, v’dibbarta bam, b’shivt’cha b’veitecha,
uv’lecht’cha vaderech, uv’shochb’cha uv’kumecha. Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha,
v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha. Uch’tavtam al m’zuzot beitecha uvisharecha.

Love the Eternal your God with all your heart, and all
your soul, and all your might. These words that I command you
today shall be upon your heart. Repeat them to your children, and
talk about them when you sit in your home, and when you walk
in the street; when you lie down, and when you rise up. Secure
them as a sign upon your hand, and let them be as reminders
before your eyes. Write them on the doorposts of your home and
at your gates.
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This will happen if you
listen carefully to My commands
which I give you today, to love
and to serve the Eternal your God
with all your heart and all your
soul. I shall then give your land
rain at the right time, the autumn
rain and the spring rain, so that
each one of you can harvest
your own grain, wine and oil. I
shall also give grass in your
fields for your cattle, and you
will eat and be satisfied.
Take care that your heart is not
deceived into straying, obeying
other gods and worshipping them.
God’s anger will then blaze out
against you. God will shut up the
sky. There will be no rain. The
land will not produce, and you
will quickly be destroyed from
the good land which God gives
you. So put these words of Mine
in your heart and in your soul,
and secure them as a sign upon
your hand and as reminders
before your eyes. Teach them to
your children, and talk about
them ‘when you sit each of you
in your home, and when you
walk in the street, when you lie
down and when you rise up.
Write them on the doorposts of
your home and at your gates.’
Then you and your children may
live long on the land that God
promised to give your ancestors
as long as there is a sky over
the earth.1
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The Eternal said to Moses:
‘Speak to the children of Israel and
tell them that each generation shall
put tassels on the corner of their
clothes, and put a blue thread on
the corner tassel. Then when this
tassel catches your eye, you will
remember all the commands of the
Eternal and do them. Then you will
no longer wander after the desires
of your heart and your eyes which
led you to lust.
Then you will remember all My
commands and do them and you
will be set apart for your God. I am
the Eternal your God who brought
you out of the land of Egypt, to be
your own God. I, the Eternal, am
your God.’1

Vayomer Adonai el mosheh leimor: dabbeir el b’nei yisra’el v’amarta
aleihem, v’asu lahem tsitsit al kanfei vigdeihem l’dorotam, v’nat’nu al tsitsit
ha-kanaf p’til t’cheilet. V’hayah lachem l’tsitsit, ur’item oto, uz’chartem et kol
mitsvot Adonai, va’asitem otam, v’lo taturu acharei l’vavchem v’acharei eineichem,
asher attem zonim achareihem.
L’ma’an tizk’ru, va’asitem et kol mitsvotai, vihyitem k’doshim leiloheichem. Ani
Adonai eloheichem asher hotseiti etchem mei’erets mitsrayim, lihyot lachem
leilohim, ani Adonai eloheichem.
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True is Your word forever. It
is certain for us, it is firm, accepted
and good.



It is true that the Eternal God is our
Sovereign; the strength of Jacob, the
defender of our safety. God endures
from generation to generation. God’s
rule and faithfulness stand firm
forever.
It is true that You are the Faithful
One, our God, and God of our
ancestors, who rescues and delivers
us. So were You ever known. There
is no God besides You.
It is You who always helped our
ancestors. In every generation You
were the shield and saviour
for
them and their children after them.
Happy indeed are those who hear
Your commands, and set Your
teaching and Your word upon their
hearts.
It is true that You are the first and
that You are the last, and besides You
we have no Sovereign who rescues
and saves us. From Egypt You
delivered us, Eternal our God, and
redeemed us from the camp of
slavery.
Emet v’yatsiv v’kayyam um’kubbal v’tov ha-davar ha-zeh aleinu l’olam va’ed.
Emet elohei olam malkeinu, tsur ya’akov magein yish’einu, l’dor vador hu kayyam,
umalchuto ve’emunato la’ad kayyamet.
Emet she’attah hu Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, podeinu umatsileinu mei’olam
hu sh’mecha, ein elohim zulatecha.
Ezrat avoteinu attah hu mei’olam, magein umoshi’a lahem v’livneihem achareihem
b’chol dor vador. Ashrei ish sheyishma l’mitsvotecha, v’torat’cha ud’var’cha yasim
al libbo.
Emet attah hu rishon v’attah hu acharon, umibbal’adecha ein lanu melech go’eil
umoshi’a. Mimmitsrayim g’altanu Adonai eloheinu, umibbeit avadim p’ditanu,
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Moses and Miriam and the children
of Israel responded to You in song
with great joy, all of them saying:
‘God, who is like You
among the gods people worship!
Who, like You, is majestic in
holiness, awesome in praise,
working wonders!’





On the shore of the sea, those who
were rescued sang a new song in
Your praise. Together all of them
thanked You and proclaimed you as
Sovereign:
‘God alone will rule
forever and ever.’
Mosheh umiryam uv’nei yisra’el l’cha anu shirah b’simchah rabbah v’am’ru
chullam.
Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai mi kamocha ne’dar ba-kodesh nora t’hillot oseih fele.
Shirah chadashah shibb’chu g’ulim l’shimcha al s’fat ha-yam, yachad kullam hodu
v’himlichu v’am’ru. Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed.


Mi Chamocha/Walking in the Light of God
We are walking in the light of God, we are walking in the light of God
We are walking, we are walking, we are walking in the light of God
Siyahambe kukhanyen kwenkos, Siyahambe kukhanyen kwenkos,
Siyahambe, Siyahambe, Siyahambe kukhanyen kwenkos,
Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai, Mi kamocha nedar ba-kodesh,
Norah t’hillot oseh feileh

Rock of Israel, rise up to the aid of
Your people Israel. The Creator of
all, the Holy One of Israel rescues us.
Blessed are You God, who rescues
Israel.



Tsur yisra’el, kumah b’ezrat yisra’el, go’aleinu Adonai ts’va’ot sh’mo, k’dosh
yisra’el. Baruch attah Adonai ga’al yisra’el.
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AMIDAH


Adonai s’fatai tiftach ufi yaggid t’hillatecha.

My God, open my lips and my mouth shall declare Your praise.

Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu veilohei immoteinu.
elohei avraham, elohei yitschak, veilohei ya’akov,
elohei sarah, elohei rivkah, elohei rachel veilohei le’ah.
Ha’eil ha-gadol, ha-gibbor v’ha-nora, eil elyon gomeil chasadim tovim, koneih
ha-kol. V’zocheir chasdei avot v’immahot u’meivi go’eil livnei v’neihem l’ma’an
sh’mo b’ahavah. Melech ozeir u’moshi’a umagein.
Baruch attah Adonai, magein avraham pokeid sarah.

Blessed are You, our God, and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;
God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel and God of Leah,
the great, the mighty, and the awesome God, God beyond, generous in love
and kindness, and possessing all. You remember the good deeds of those
before us, and therefore in love bring rescue to the generations, for such is
Your being. The Sovereign who helps and saves and shields.
Blessed are You God, who shields Abraham who remembers Sarah.
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In winter
In summer

Attah gibbor l’olam Adonai, mechayyeih meitim attah rav l’hoshi’a.
In winter: Mashiv ha-ru’ach, u’morid ha-gashem. In summer: Morid ha-tal.

M’chalkeil chayyim b’chesed, m’chayyeih meitim b’rachamim rabbim, someich
noflim, v’rofeih cholim, umattir asurim, um’kayyeim emunato lisheinei afar. Mi
chamocha ba’al g’vurot, umi domeh lach, melech meimit um’chayyeh, u’matsmi’ach
y’shu’ah.
V’ne’eman attah l’hachayot meitim. Baruch attah Adonai, m’chayyeih ha-meitim.

You are the endless power that renews life beyond death; You are the
greatness that saves.
In winter months from Shemini Atzeret to Pesach: making the wind blow
and the rain fall. In summer months from Pesach to Shemini Atzeret:
causing the dew to fall.
You care for the living with love. You renew life beyond death with unending
mercy. You support the falling, and heal the sick. You free prisoners, and
keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. Who can perform such mighty
deeds, and who can compare with You, a Sovereign who brings death and
life, and renews salvation?
You are faithful to renew life beyond death. Blessed are You God, who
renews life beyond death.

Attah kadosh v’shimcha kadosh uk’doshim b’chol yom y’hal’lucha sela.
Baruch attah Adonai ha-eil ha-kadosh.
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Moses rejoiced at the gift of
his destiny for You called him a
faithful servant. You set a radiance
about his head when he stood
before You on Mount Sinai,
bringing down in his hand the two
tablets of stone on which is written
the Shabbat command, and so it is
written in Your Torah:
Yismach mosheh b’mattnat chelko, ki eved ne’eman karata lo, k’lil tif’eret
b’rosho natatta, b’omdo l’fanecha al har sinai. Ushnei luchot avanim horid b’yado,
v’chatuv bahem sh’mirat shabbat, v’chein katuv b’toratecha.

The children of Israel shall
keep the Shabbat, observing the
Shabbat as a timeless covenant for
all generations. It is a sign between
Me and the children of Israel
forever. For in six days the Creator
made heaven and earth and on the
seventh day ceased from work and
was at rest.
V’sham’ru v’nei yisra’el et ha-shabbat, la’asot et ha-shabbat l’dorotam b’rit
olam. Beini uvein b’nei yisra’el ot hi l’olam, ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et
ha-shamayim v’et ha-arets, uva-yom ha-sh’vi’i shavat vayinnafash.
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Our God and God of our
ancestors, may our rest be pleasing to
You. Make us holy by doing Your
commands and let us share in the
work of Your Torah. Make us content
with Your goodness and let our souls
know the joy of Your salvation. Purify
our hearts to serve You in truth. In
Your love and goodwill let us inherit
Your holy Shabbat and may all Israel
who seek holiness find in it their rest.
Blessed are You God, who makes the
Shabbat holy.
Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, r’tseih na vimnuchateinu, kadd’sheinu
v’mitsvotecha, sim chelkeinu v’toratecha, sab’einu mittuvecha, sammach nafsheinu
vishu’atecha, v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’cha b’emet. V’hanchileinu Adonai eloheinu
b’ahavah uv’ratson shabbat kodshecha. V’yanuchu vah kol yisra’el m’kadd’shei
sh’mecha. Baruch ata Adonai m’kaddeish ha-shabbat.

Our Living God be pleased
with Your people Israel and listen
to their prayers. In Your great
mercy delight in us so that Your
presence may rest upon Zion.
Our eyes look forward
to Your return to Zion in mercy!
Blessed are You God, ever
restoring Your presence to Zion.
R’tseih Adonai eloheinu b’amm’cha yisra’el, v’litfillatam sh’eih.
Uv’rachamecha ha-rabbim tachpots banu v’tashreh sh’chinat’cha al tsiyyon.
V’techezenah eineinu b’shuv’cha l’tsiyyon b’rachamim. Baruch attah Adonai
ha-machazir sh’chinato l’tsiyyon.
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We declare with gratitude that
You are our God and the God of our
ancestors. You are our rock, the rock of
our life and the shield that saves us. In
every generation we thank You and
recount Your praise for our lives held
in Your hand, for our souls that are in
Your care, and for the signs of Your
presence that are with us every day. At
every moment, at evening, morning
and noon, we experience Your
wonders and Your goodness. You are
goodness itself, for Your mercy has no
end. You are mercy itself, for Your
love has no limit. Forever have we put
our hope in You.
Modim anachnu lach, she’attah hu Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu l’olam
va’ed, tsureinu tsur chayyeinu umagein yish’einu attah hu. L’dor vador nodeh l’cha
un’sappeir t’hillatecha, al chayyeinu ha-m’surim b’yadecha, v’al nishmoteinu
ha-p’kudot lach, v’al nissecha sheb’chol yom immanu, v’al nifl’otecha v’tovotecha
sheb’chol eit, erev va’voker v’tsohorayim. Ha-tov ki lo chalu rachamecha,
ha-m’racheim ki lo tammu chasadecha, ki mei’olam kivvinu lach.

And for all these things may
Your name, our Sovereign, be
blessed, exalted and honoured
forever and ever.
May every living being thank You;
may they praise and bless Your
great name in truth for You are the
God who saves and helps us.
Blessed are You God, known as
goodness, whom it is right to praise.
V’al kullam yitbarach v’yitromeim v’yitnassei tamid shimcha malkeinu
l’olam va’ed. V’chol ha-chayyim yoducha selah, vihal’lu vivar’chu et shimcha
ha-gadol be’emet, ha-eil y’shu’ateinu v’ezrateinu selah. Baruch attah Adonai, ha-tov
shimcha ul’cha na’eh l’hodot.
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Grant us peace, goodness and
blessing; life, grace and kindness;
justice and mercy. Source of our life,
bless us all together with the light of
Your presence, for in the light of
Your presence You give us, our
Living God, law and life, love and
kindness, justice and mercy, blessing
and peace. And in Your eyes it is
good to bless Your people Israel with
the strength to make peace.
Blessed are You God, blessing Your
people Israel with peace.
Sim shalom tovah uv’rachah chayyim chein vachesed, ts’dakah v’rachamim
aleinu, uvar’cheinu avinu kullanu yachad b’or panecha, ki v’or panecha natatta lanu
Adonai eloheinu torah v’chayyim, ahavah vachesed, ts’dakah v’rachamim, b’rachah
v’shalom, v’tov b’einecha l’vareich et amm’cha yisra’el b’rov oz uv’shalom.
Baruch attah Adonai, ha-m’vareich et ammo yisra’el ba-shalom.

My God, keep my tongue
from causing harm and my lips
from telling lies. Let me be silent
if people curse me, my soul still
humble and at peace with all. Open
my heart to Your teaching, and give
me the will to practise it. May the
plans and schemes of those who
seek my harm come to nothing.
Elohai n’tsor l’shoni meira, v’siftotai middabbeir mirmah, v’limkal’lai nafshi
tiddom, v’nafshi ke’afar la-kol tihyeh. P’tach libbi b’toratecha, v’acharei
mitsvotecha tirdof nafshi, v’chol ha-kamim alai l’ra’ah, m’heirah hafeir atsatam,
v’kalkeil machsh’votam.
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May the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be
acceptable to You, O God, my Rock
and my Redeemer.
Yihyu l’ratson imrei fi, v’hegyon libbi l’fanecha, Adonai tsuri v’go’ali.



May the Maker of peace in
the highest bring this peace upon us
and upon all Israel and upon all the
world. Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu
v’al kol yisra’el v’al kol ha-olam, v’imru amen.

TORAH SERVICE
Psalm 133:1



How good it is
and how pleasant
when brothers live in unity together.
Hineh mah tov u’ma-na’im
Shevet achim gam yachad.
BLESSING BEFORE THE STUDY OF TORAH

Blessed are You, our Living God,
Sovereign of the universe, whose
commandments make us holy, and who
commands us to devote ourselves to the
study of Torah.
Baruch attah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam,
asher kidd’shanu b’mitsvotav, v’tsivvanu la’asok b’divrei Torah.
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BLESSING AFTER THE STUDY OF TORAH

Our Living God,
make the words of Your Torah
sweet in our mouths,
and in the mouths of Your people,
the family of Israel,
then we and our descendants,
and the descendants of Your people
the family of Israel,
shall all know Your name and study
Your Torah for its own sake.
Blessed are You God,
You teach Torah to Your people Israel.
V’ha’arev na Adonai eloheinu et divrei torat’cha b’finu, uv’fi amm’cha
beit yisra’el, v’nih’yeh anachnu v’tse’etsa’einu v’tse’etsa’ei amm’cha beit yisra’el,
kullanu yod’ei sh’mecha, v’lom’dei torat’cha lishmah. Baruch attah Adonai,
ha-m’lammeid torah l’ammo yisra’el.

PRAYER FOR HEALING
ANA EL NA - BASED ON NUMBERS 12:13
(Daphna Rosenberg and Naveh Agmon)

Please God,
please bring healing
Ana El na, r’fa na la
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KADDISH D’RABBANAN
Let us magnify and let us
sanctify in this world the great
name of God whose will created it.
May God’s reign come in your
lifetime, and in your days, and in
the lifetime of the family of Israel quickly and speedily may it come.
Amen. May the greatness of
God’s being be blessed from
eternity to eternity.
Let us bless and let us extol,
let us tell aloud and let us raise
aloft, let us set on high and let us
honour, let us exalt and let us
praise the Holy One, whose name
is blessed, who is far beyond any
blessing or song, any honour or any
consolation that can be spoken of
in this world. Amen.
For Israel and for the rabbis, for
their pupils, and the pupils of their
pupils, who devote themselves to
the study of Torah, in this place
and every other place; let there be
for them and for you great peace
and favour, love and mercy, a life
of fulfilment and of plenty, and
redemption from their father who is
in heaven. Amen.
Yitgaddal v’yitkaddash sh’meih rabba (amen), b’alma di v’ra chiruteih,
v’yamlich malchuteih, b’chayyeichon uv’yomeichon uv’chayyei di chol beit yisra’el,
ba’agala u’vizman kariv, v’imru amen. Y’hei sh’meih rabba m’varach l’alam
ul’almei almaya. Yitbarach v’yishtabbach v’yitpa’ar v’yitromam v’yitnassei,
v’yit-haddar v’yit’alleh v’yit-hallal, sh’meih di kudsha, b’rich hu, l’eilla min kol
birchata v’shirata, tushb’chata v’nechemata, di amiran b’alma, v’imru amen. Al
yisra’el, v’al rabbanan, v’al talmideihon, v’al kol talmidei talmideihon, v’al kol man
di askin b’orayta di b’atra hadein v’di b’chol atar v’atar, y’hei l’hon ul’chon,
sh’lama rabba, chinna v’chisda, v’rachamin v’chayyin arichin, um’zona r’vicha
ufarkana, min kodam avuhon di vishmaya, v’imru amen.
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May great peace from heaven
and the gift of life
be granted to us
and to all the family of Israel.
Amen.
May the Maker of peace
in the highest bring this peace
upon us and upon all Israel and
upon all the world. Amen.
Y’hei sh’lama rabba min sh’maya, v’chayyim tovim aleinu v’al kol yisra’el, v’imru
amen. Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol yisra’el, v’al kol
ha-olam, v’imru amen.

Proverbs 3:18,17

It is a tree of life to all who grasp it
and those who hold fast to it are happy.
Its ways are ways of pleasantness
and all its paths are peace.



Eits chayyim hi la-machazikim bah, v’tom’cheha m’ushar.
D’racheha darchei no’am, v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.
Lamentations 5:21



Turn us back to You, Eternal,
and we shall return; renew our
lives as of old.
Hashiveinu Adonai eilecha v’nashuvah, chaddeish yameinu k’kedem.
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ALEINU
It is our duty to praise the
Ruler of all, to recognise the
greatness of the Creator of first
things, who has chosen us from
all peoples by giving us Torah.
Therefore we bend low and submit,
and give thanks before the supreme
Sovereign, the Holy One, who is
blessed, who extends the limits of
space and makes the world firm;
whose glory extends through the
universe beyond, and whose strength
into farthest space. This is our God
and no other; in truth this is our
Sovereign and none else. It is written
in God’s Torah: ‘Realise this today
and take it to heart; that God is
Sovereign in the heavens above and
on the earth beneath; no other exists.’

Aleinu l’shabbei’ach la’adon ha-kol, lateit g’dullah l’yotseir b’reishit, asher
bachar banu mikkol ha-ammim, v’natan lanu et torato, va’anachnu kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lifnei melech malchei ha-m’lachim, ha-kadosh baruch hu,
shehu noteh shamayim v’yoseid arets, umoshav y’karo ba-shamayim mimma’al
ush’chinat uzzo b’govhei m’romim. Hu eloheinu, ein od, emet malkeinu, efes zulato,
ka-katuv b’torato: V’yadata ha-yom vahasheivota el l’vavecha, ki Adonai hu
ha-elohim bashamayim mimma’al v’al ha-arets mittachat ein od.
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Therefore, Almighty God, we put
our hope in You. Soon let us witness the
glory of Your power; when the worship of
material things shall pass away from the
earth, and prejudice and superstition shall
at last be cut off; when the world will be
set right by the rule of God, and all
humanity shall speak out in Your name,
and all the wicked of the earth shall turn to
You. Then all who inhabit this world shall
meet in understanding, and shall know that
we are all partners in the repairing of
Your world. For Yours alone is the true
reign, and only the glory of Your rule
endures forever.
So it is written in Your Torah:
‘The Eternal shall rule forever and ever.’
So it is prophesied:
‘The Eternal shall be Sovereign over all
the earth. On that day the Eternal shall be
One, and known as One.’1

Al kein n’kavveh l’cha Adonai eloheinu lir’ot m’heirah b’tif’eret uzzecha,
l’ha’avir gillulim min ha-arets, v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun, l’takkein olam
b’malchut shaddai v’chol b’nei vasar yikr’u vishmecha, l’hafnot eilecha kol rish’ei
arets. Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yosh’vei teiveil, ki shuttafim kullanu b’tikkun olamecha, ki
ha-malchut shell’cha hi, ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod, ka-katuv b’toratecha:
Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed. V’ne’emar: v’hayah Adonai l’melech al kol ha-arets,
ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh Adonai echad ush’mo echad.
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MOURNERS’ KADDISH
Let us magnify
and let us sanctify in this world
the great name of God
whose will created it.
May God’s reign come in your
lifetime, and in your days, and in the
lifetime of the family of Israel quickly and speedily may it come.
Amen.
May the greatness of God’s being
be blessed from eternity to eternity.
Let us bless and let us extol,
let us tell aloud and let us raise aloft,
let us set on high and let us honour,
let us exalt and let us praise the Holy
One, whose name is blessed,
who is far beyond any blessing or
song, any honour or any consolation
that can be spoken of in this world.
Amen.
May great peace from heaven and the
gift of life be granted to us
and to all the family of Israel Amen.
May the Maker of peace
in the highest bring this peace
upon us, upon all Israel and upon all
the world Amen.
Yitgaddal v’yitkaddash sh’meih rabba (amen),
b’alma di v’ra chiruteih, v’yamlich malchuteih, b’chayyeichon uv’yomeichon
uv’chayyei di chol beit yisra’el, ba’agala u’vizman kariv, v’imru amen.
Y’hei sh’meih rabba m’varach, l’alam ul’almei almaya.
Yitbarach v’yishtabbach v’yitpa’ar v’yitromam v’yitnassei v’yit-haddar
v’yit’alleh v’yit-hallal, sh’meih di kudsha, b’rich hu, l’eilla min kol birchata
v’shirata tushb’chata v’nechemata, di amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.
Y’hei sh’lama rabba min sh’maya, v’chayyim aleinu v’al kol yisra’el, v’imru amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol yisra’el, v’al kol ha-olam
v’imru amen.
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Adon olam asher malach, b’terem kol y’tsir nivra.
L’eit na’asah k’cheftso kol, azai melech sh’mo nikra.
V’acharei kichlot ha-kol, l’vaddo yimloch nora.
V’hu hayah v’hu hoveh, v’hu yihyeh b’tif’arah.
V’hu echad v’ein sheini, l’hamshil lo l’hachbirah.
B’li reishit b’li tachlit, v’lo ha-oz v’ha-misrah.
V’hu eili v’chai go’ali, v’tsur chevli b’yom tsarah.
V’hu nissi umanusi, m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.
B’yado afkid ruchi, b’eit ishan v’a’irah.
V’im ruchi g’vi’ati, Adonai li v’lo ira.
Eternal God who ruled alone before creation of all forms,
at whose desire all began and as the Sovereign was proclaimed.
Who, after everything shall end alone, in awe, will ever reign,
who was and is for evermore, the glory that will never change.
Unique and One, no other is to be compared, to stand beside,
neither before, nor following, alone the source of power and might.
This is my God, who saves my life, the rock I grasp in deep despair,
the flag I wave, the place I hide, who shares my cup the day I call.
In my Maker’s hand I lay my soul both when I sleep and when I wake,
and with my soul my body too, my God is close, I shall not fear.
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May the Maker of peace in the
highest bring this peace upon us and
upon all Israel and upon all the
world. Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu
v’al kol yisra’el v’al kol ha-olam, v’imru amen.

Peace will come to us
Peace will come to us, and everyone.
Salaam, peace for us and for all the
world, peace, peace.
Od yavo shalom aleinu, od yavo shalom aleinu, od yavo shalom aleinu, v'al kulam.
Salaam, aleinu v'al kol ha-olam, salaam, salaam (x2).

How good it is and how pleasant
when brothers live in unity together.
Hineh mah tov u-mah na’im
Shevet achim gam yachad
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